BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

305 E. WALNUT STREET
P.O. BOX 23600
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305-3600
PHONE (920) 448-4015 FAX (920) 448-6221
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Tom Sieber, Chairman
Patrick Buckley, Vice-Chairman
Joan Brusky, Keith Deneys, Dave Landwehr,
John Van Dyck, Richard Schadewald

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 2021
6:00 PM
Hall A, Resch Expo
820 Armed Forces Drive
Green Bay, WI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE COMMITTEE MAY TAKE ACTION
ON ANY ITEM LISTED ON THE AGENDA
I.
II.
III.

Call meeting to order.
Approve/modify Agenda.
Approve/modify Minutes of June 16, 2021.

Comments from the Public
1.

Review Minutes of:
a. Racial Equity Ad Hoc Committee (June 28, 2021).
b. Supervised Release Committee (May 27, June 22 & July 8, 2021).

Internal Auditor
2.
Discussion and possible action re: Resolution Authorizing One Year Extension of Auditing Contract.
3.
Budget Status Financial Reports for Board of Supervisors & Veterans Recognition Subcommittee for
June 2021 – Unaudited.
4.
2021 Audit and Work Plan (Status Update as of July 31, 2021).
Communications
5.
Communication from Supervisor Schadewald and Supervisor Borchardt: To look at County Code for
virtual meetings for standing committee meetings and subcommittees that if they choose to have a
virtual option for members they are allowed to do so. And to codify our Code for this. Motion at
June meeting: To direct Corporation Counsel to draft changes to the County Code to allow remote
attendance and voting by members of sub-committees, ad-hoc committees and other appropriate
committees, but not the County Board or standing committees.
5a.
Discussion and possible action re: Ordinance to Amend Section 2.14 of Chapter 2 of the Brown
County Code of Ordinances.
6.
Communication from Supervisor Sieber: Discussion with possible action re: To have all department
heads report open positions as part of their director’s report.

Other

Executive Committee – August 18, 2021
7.
8.
9.
10.

Discussion and possible action on changes to Chapter 2 of the Brown County Code of Ordinances.
Action at June Meeting: To hold until next Executive Committee meeting.
Audit of the bills.
Such other matters as authorized by law.
Adjourn.
Tom Sieber, Chair

Notice is hereby given that action by the Committee may be taken on any of the items which are described or listed in this
agenda. The Committee at their discretion may suspend the rules to allow comments from the public during the meeting.
Please take notice that it is possible additional members of the Board of Supervisors may attend this meeting, resulting in a
majority or quorum of the Board of Supervisors. This may constitute a meeting of the Board of Supervisors for purposes of
discussion and information gathering relative to this agenda.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BROWN COUNTY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Pursuant to Section 19.84 Wis. Stats., a regular meeting of the Brown County Executive Committee was held on
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at the Resch Expo, 820 Armed Forces Drive, Green Bay, WI.

Present:
Also Present:

I.

Chair Sieber, Supervisor Landwehr, Supervisor Deneys, Supervisor Van Dyck, Supervisor Buckley,
Supervisor Brusky, Supervisor Schadewald
Supervisor Dantinne, Supervisor Borchardt, Internal Auditor Dan Process, Corporation Counsel David
Hemery, Director of Administration Chad Weininger, other interested parties.

Call meeting to order.
The meeting was called to order by Chair Sieber at 5:00 pm.
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Approve/modify Agenda.
Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Landwehr to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

IU.

Approve/modify Minutes of May 13, 2021.
Motion made by Supervisor Brusky, seconded by Supervisor Deneys to approve. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Comments from the Public - None.

1.

Review Minutes of:
a. Racial Equity Ad Hoc Committee (May 24, 2021).
Motion made by Supervisor Buckley, seconded by Supervisor Landwehr to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
b.

Supervised Release Committee (May 6, 2021).

Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Buckley to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Internal Auditor
2.
2020 Petty Cash and Cash on Hand Fourth Quarter Review - report.
Internal Auditor Dan Process informed that each department that maintains a petty cash or cash on hand
fund has to submit an unannounced annual cash count in the fourth quarter and that information is
compared to what Administration maintains in the general ledger. As of 12-30-20 there were 10
departments that had petty cash funds and 19 departments that had cash on hand funds. Variances
identified are included in the report and Process noted that they were all immaterial. He mentioned the
variance at the NEW Zoo and said it is the result of the Zoo having an ATM cash on hand account and a
regular cash on hand account and postings were made to the wrong account. The Zoo was requested to
refine their policies to monitor the transactions to be sure they are being posted to the right account.

Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Deneys to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

3.

Budget Status Financial Reports for Board of Supervisors & Veterans Recognition Subcommittee for April
2021 - Unaudited.
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Process noted he has added the budget adjustment request that is tracking expenses for these meetings in
the comments section to keep everyone updated. He also noted there has been some discussion about
dollars for the library and software and recalled that $35,000 was allocated to the Board Office for those
types of things in the 2021 adopted budget.
Motion made by Supervisor Landwehr, seconded by Supervisor Brusky to receive and place on file. Vote
taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
4.

Status Update - May 1- May 31, 2021.
Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Brusky to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Communications
S.
Communication from Supervisor Schadewald and Supervisor Borchardt: To look at County Code for virtual
meetings for standing committee meetings and subcommittees that If they choose to have a virtual option
for members they are allowed to do so. And to codify our Code for this. Referred from May County Board.

Supervisor Schadewald said the County Code was written in a time prior to virtual meetings. He would like to
look at changing the Code to allow members of sub committees and ad hoc committees to hold virtual
meetings. He spoke specifically about the Board of Health and Rural Broadband Subcommittee and noted
that some of the people on those committees prefer to meet and vote in person while others prefer to do it
virtually. His main objective is to allow flexibility for those groups, committees, boards, commissions and
subcommittees to hold meetings virtually if they so choose.
Supervisor Borchardt added some of the meetings she attends outside of the County Board are still being
held virtually and a lot of people like that option as it makes work more productive and convenient and she
would like these subcommittees, ad hoc committees, etc. to have the option to hold their meetings virtually
if that is their desire. Schadewald added that the County Board is elected, but a lot of the members on the
subcommittees, ad hoc committees, commissions and boards are volunteers and giving them the option to
attend virtually should be available. He would like to see this referred to Corporation Counsel to write up
rules that would allow virtual meetings and then bring it back to the Executive Committee.
Supervisor Buckley referenced a board he is on and said he attended the last meeting of that board virtually
and with all the echoing it was very difficult to follow what was going on and he found it very hard to vote
because he did not have access to some of the information that was coming out. He referenced another
meeting he attended virtually and that meeting also had echoing going on and he abstained from several
votes in both meetings because he did not have access to information that was handed out at the meeting.
With regard to someone who is being deployed through the military, Buckley questioned if that person can
really appropriately represent their area from a different country. He feels attendance at standing
committee meetings and County Board meetings should be in person.
Supervisor Dantinne said having virtual meetings would prevent a lot of citizens as well as Supervisors in the
rural areas from attending due to not having sufficient internet. He also feels face to face discussions in a
meeting are more productive.
Borchardt said she is just asking the Committee to think about where we are going in the future and how
meetings will be held. She noted there will be new Boards in the future and we need to look at how
meetings will be held and what will encourage people to run for County Board. She is not looking at this from
just a convenience standpoint, but in cases of emergencies or having to be out of town for certain
circumstances. Having an option like this would be appealing to people to run for office. She understands
the frustration with not having good internet service but this is currently being worked on. She implored this
Committee to think about what is going to happen down the road when there are new Supervisors.
Supervisor Van Dyck asked for clarification as to what Schadewald is asking for. Schadewald said what he is
looking for is the ability for an individual who, for whatever circumstance, cannot make an in-person meeting
to be able to attend virtually. He is not asking for County Board meetings or standing committee meetings to
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be virtual. He added that the county does have the technology and capability to allow for this. Right now
we're saying if someone cannot attend in person, they cannot come to the meeting at all.
Van Dyck agrees with Borchardt in the sense of what the future holds, but to him, that is up to the Boards of
the future to decide. He also agrees that it is difficult to find people to serve on certain boards when we are
asking the general public to volunteer their efforts to participate. Having some flexibility in regard to how
people are allowed to participate may get more people to be willing to serve on boards and committees. The
only caveat Van Dyck has is that we need to invest in and find a place where those meetings can take place.
The library auditorium is going to return to regular service and will not be available and Room 200 of the
Northern Building is not equipped to handle what we want to do and the Resch Expo is not the answer either.
Van Dyck feels we will need to spend some money someplace as the technology is available if it is
implemented properly. He does not feel we need to have the technology available everywhere; we need to
have one location where the capability lies to hold virtual meetings. He would support this when it comes to
subcommittees, ad hoc committees, commissions and boards, but not for standing committees and the full
Board meetings.
Buckley noted that if there is a virtual option for a public meeting, anyone in the country could log on.
Director of Administration Chad Weininger noted that there could be many people logging on from anywhere
who may wish to make public comments. He also noted that when public meetings are broadcast live, they
need to be closed captioned and that may be problematic. Currently the only place that virtual meetings can
be held is at the Resch Expo and the Library, and the Library is haphazard sometimes. Buckley agreed with
Van Dyck in that if we are going to do this, we need to have the right equipment.
Buckley continued by asking what all would have to be done to be sure meetings comply with legal
requirements. Corporation Counsel David Hemery responded that this communication is looking at setting
rules for people to appear virtually and that depends on what technology is available, but we do not yet have
a room to meet in, much less the technology to go with it. It would be easier to put this together if we first
decide where meetings will be held and what equipment will be available. Hemery continued that if one
member has something come up and needs to appear virtually, that can be done pretty easily, but it is
completely different if a number of people want to appear virtually. There would also need to be rules as to
who should be allowed to appear virtually and if it is a chairman decision and only in certain cases or if it
should be for anyone who just wants to appear virtually. Another consideration would be the closed
captioning Weininger mentioned and Hemery noted there are significant costs associated with this. He
would suggest keeping the basic premise of meetings as in-person with a virtual option because if it is all
virtual, there would need to be closed captioning. If we have a room with all the necessary technology in it,
Hemery could use that as the basis to write rules that would work in that room but it is difficult to write rules
to allow members to appear virtually from unknown locations with unknown technology. Based on the last
County Board meeting, it appears there is a desire for the County Board to meet in person, but maybe giving
leeway to sub and ad hoc committees would be a good starting point.
Supervisor Brusky informed she is on two WCA committees and they have been meeting virtually. In several
weeks they will start to hold their meetings in person again and she noted that there is still a technology
option available. A representative of WCA noted that attendance at meetings was better when they were
held virtually. Brusky also clarified that for the last County Board meeting, she was not asking for a virtual
meeting, she was asking for a virtual option for those who could not attend for reasons out of their control.
She noted that she could easily listen in on County Board meetings through the phone and she could easily
have voted in that way and asked if something could be done that would allow one person, on a first come
first serve basis, due to a circumstance out of their control to appear virtually rather than not be able to
attend at all. Hemery responded that something like that could be done, but there would have to be a lot
spelled out in the rules such as members who appear virtually do so at their own risk in terms of interruption
or loss of connection. He felt consideration should also be given to having a limit as to how many would be
allowed to appear virtually. Brusky feels that we have been able to advance technologically from last
summer to this spring and we can work on these issues and spend money if we need to and she is in favor of
this.
Hemery noted that when someone appears virtually, usually they cannot hear that well and further, they
would not be able to see documents that are handed out at the meeting. Weininger added that as long as
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meetings are held in a county building, the phones allow five to six people on a call, but the managing of that
is sometimes problematic.
Van Dyck reiterated that he feels there is the ability to pull this off and used the Library Board as an example.
That meeting is held in person but they have also had people attend the meeting virtually. In small groups
such as subcommittees, he feels this would work if it is set up properly and that is something we can look at
and if that works well, we could take the next step forward and go from there. It would be nice to have a
room dedicated for this and then it would be a matter of codifying the ability to attend and vote virtually.
Van Dyck does not feel that would be that difficult, but he feels we may run into trouble if we codify certain
circumstances for virtual attendance and therefore he feels those decisions should be left up to the
discretion of the individual in charge of the meeting to do what is necessary to get people to show up and
participate.

Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Brusky to direct Corporation Counsel to
draft changes to the County Code to allow remote attendance and voting by members of sub-committees,

ad-hoc committees and other appropriate committees, but not the County Board or standing committees.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Chair Sieber noted that Hemery will need some guidance from the Committee as to what to include as far as
who will be allowed to attend virtually, etc. It seems to be the consensus to allow committee members only
to attend virtually. He understands we do not want too many rules attached to this, but there has to be
some parameters. Weininger noted that the reality is that the Committee does not have the ability to
appropriate funds to do this, so whatever technology we have is what can be used.
Van Dyck said if a meeting is being held in person and this is an accommodation, he feels there should be a
quorum in person and then others can attend virtually. At some point he feels the line needs to be drawn
because he does not want to get to a point where it is an in-person meeting and the only person sitting there
is the Chair and everyone else is tuning in virtually. He does not think there is anything wrong with having an
all virtual meeting, but he feels it has to be one way or the other - either all virtual or a quorum in place in
person.
Hemery asked if what is being requested is an in-person quorum. Schadewald said we have hit the point in
history where we have done it a certain way and now some people want to go back to the old normal, but he
does not think we can do that. He reiterated the motion made earlier and questioned why we would want to
bring five or six people together for something like a short special meeting. He also pointed out that ad hoc
and subcommittees cannot spend any money, so if they wish to go to this virtual format, they will have to
come back to the Board for policies and money. He asked if a meeting of a subcommittees, ad hoc
committee, commission or board which is held virtually would have to be closed captioned. Hemery
responded that it would have to be broadcast to the public so the public can access it and therefore it would
have to be captioned. Hemery informed that once the County was notified by the feds that we were
violating the captioning we stopped, but when COVID hit and emergency declarations came, counties did
what they needed to do, but that is all done with and we have to follow the rules with the meetings. If there
is not a room where the public can have access to the meeting, they have to be given access some other way
and that would be broadcasting it and that would require captioning.
Van Dyck backtracked on what he said earlier about having to have a quorum in place. He added that trying
to codify something is going to be very difficult and he feels it should be up to the discretion of the Chair to
make the final call as to how many can attend a meeting virtually. From a legal perspective, Hemery likes
the idea of giving the Chair the discretion to make the decision because the Chair should know the members
of the committee best and know the circumstances of the meeting and is likely in the best position to make
decisions as to virtual attendance.
Supervisor Deneys feels we need to walk before we run and he likes the option before us right now. There
are so many people doing virtual meetings for their businesses and we need to be in the same position, but
right now we do not have that option because there is no place to do it. He likes the idea of doing this for
sub and ad hoc committees and then seeing where it goes from there. In light of not having the best
broadband and best technology, we should have options available to do it if needed. Deneys feels we need
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to at least get this as an option and he would like to see some sample language for the Code and then go
from there.
Supervisor Landwehr agreed with Van Dyck and Deneys overall but questioned if doing a motion tonight is
putting the cart before the horse and if we should wait on this until we get something settled regarding a
room and technology. He feels that until we know what we can really do, we are spinning our wheels.
Sieber asked for clarification as to whether people appearing virtually at a sub or ad hoc committee can vote
by phone. Hemery said at this time they cannot. If technology exists and this was codified, this would give
those appearing virtually the ability to vote. Hemery continued that another option would be to start with
telephonic appearances to get this going, but not get into the virtual with video right away.
Hemery continued that almost any body can adopt their own rules as to how they are going to operate.
Most governmental bodies have by-laws they operate by and the County Board has by-laws that apply to all
sub and ad hoc committees. Our Code says that anything not covered in the Code is then controlled by
Roberts Rules and that is pretty standard within governmental bodies. According to Roberts Rules, to be
considered present for voting purposes, you must be physically present. Most bodies only set a few rules and
then say Roberts Rules control as a catch all. Under Roberts Rules, being on a phone call for a meeting would
not be considered being present unless it is specified in by-laws. Per the current County Code, the Board,
standing committees and all sub and ad hoc committees have to meet in person.
Van Dyck said there seems to be some momentum on this, but he also sees Landwehr's concern about
putting the cart before the horse. He feels we can still have language brought forward and then put it on
hold until we have the room and the technology figured out. Van Dyck understands that the proposal for a
meeting room at the Library was a fairly major undertaking and the price tag was getting high and he also
understands there may be a desire to get back to the City Council Chambers to see how that works to start
out with. That being said, he would hope the Board could find whatever money is necessary to at least make
the accommodations necessary in Room 200 to allow for virtual attendance at sub and ad hoc committees.
He does not feel this would cost more than $20,000 and knowing the direction we want to go would actually
help in that we can then go to TS and let them know exactly what we want to be able to do in.

At this time a vote was taken on the motion made earlier.
6.

Communication from Supervisor Schadewald: Direct the Corporation Counsel to examine the County Code
of Ordinances and clarify attendance and voting options for County Board members called into military
active duty. Referred /ram May County Board.
Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Landwehr to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

7.

Communication from Supervisor Schadewald: Direct the Corporation Counsel to examine our County Code
of Ordinances and clarify attendance and voting options for all ad-hoc committees, subcommittees and/or
boards, except the County Board and report to Executive Committee. Referredfrom May County Board.
Motion made by Supervisor Schadewald, seconded by Supervisor Buckley to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Other

8.

Discussion and possible action on changes to Chapter 2 of the Brown County Code of Ordinances. Action at
May Meeting: To hold until next Executive Committee meeting.
Weininger referenced the proposed changes to Chapter 2 as contained in the agenda packet. He is not
looking for any action on this tonight. He said they wanted to look at the functionality and make it more
clear because there has been confusion over what committee oversees what actions so they tried to narrow
it down a little bit and then add some language to clarify some things. He outlined some of the changes for
the Committee.
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The proposed changes include changing Human Services Department to Health and Human Services
Department as well as adding language that the Internal Auditor will report to the Executive Committee.
Language on Page 1, Item 16 includes grouping together some of the common themes from the other
committees such as adopting the annual budget for the oversight committees and doing monthly budget
reviews and state or federal legislative or administrative rules. The intent of this is that an agenda item goes
to the appropriate committee and then on to the full Board. If something is from the general fund, it goes to
the appropriate committee and then Administration Committee before going to the full County Board. Also,
contracts that need to be approved by the County Board will also come to the appropriate committee before
going to the Board.
Weininger continued that the Personnel Committee portion of this has a number of changes. The proposed
language will make it clear that union contracts have to be approved because there is a fiscal attached.
Discussion ensued on this and Weininger noted that he is not asking the Committee to act on this tonight;
changes can be made to the proposed changes and come back to this Committee.
Regarding personnel rules and regulations, Weininger said they are cutting out advising the County Executive
of matters concerning implementation of personnel policy because the Human Resources Department
already reports to the County Executive and it is HR that actually implements Chapter 4. When talking about
HR policies, they are based off of Chapter 4 and if the Board does not like a work rule or something being
implemented, they can make changes to Chapter 4.
Weininger also talked about the language regarding the review of table of organization changes of standing
committees involving fiscal or pay equity issues as determined by HR. This is a larger issue because under
FLSA the county could be sued and not be able to defend it if we start picking winners and losers because
there has to be pay equity throughout the entire organization. This should bring more consistency
throughout the organization but still allow flexibility on work rules. TO changes would go to the oversight
committee and then right to the full Board as opposed to going to Administration Committee first, unless
there is a pay equity issue that needs to be looked at.
Weininger urged the Committee to look at this and all of Chapter 2 and then it can be discussed at the next
meeting and potentially some recommendations to the full County Board can be made.

Motion made by Supervisor Deneys, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to hold until next Executive
Committee meeting. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
9.

Audit of the bills.
Motion made by Supervisor Van Dyck, seconded by Supervisor Brusky to approve the bills. Vote taken.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

10.

Such other matters as authorized by law. None.

11.

Adjourn.

Motion made by Supervisor Landwehr, seconded by Supervisor Brusky to adjourn at 6:23 pm. Vote taken.
MOTON CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Respectfully submitted,
Therese Giannunzio
Legislative Specialist
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RACIAL EQUITY AD HOC COMMITTEE

Pooja Bambha-Arora, Chair
Rashad Cobb, Vice Chair
Louise Padron, Secretary
Carina Abrego-Koch, Jose Villa,
Tara Yang, Supervisor Megan Borchardt,
Supervisor Amanda Chu, Supervisor Patrick Buckley

RACIAL EQUITY AD HOC COMMITTEE
Monday, June 28, 2021
5:00 p.m.
Auditorium, Central Library
515 Pine Street, Green Bay, WI

RACIAL EQUITY AD HOC COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

1. Call to Order- 5:15 by Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora
A. Roll call- all committee members are present and accounted for.
B. Land acknowledgement by Secretary Padron.
2.

Approve/Modify Agenda
A. Motion to approve made by Committee member Yang.
B. Motion seconded by Supervisor Chu.
C. Motion passed unanimously.

3.

Approve/Modify Minutes of Monday, May 24th, 2021.
A. Motion made by Vice Chair Cobb.
B. Motion seconded by Committee member Yang.
C. Motion passed unanimously.

4.

Comments from the Public
A. Vice Chair Cobb introduced Committee member alternate Breck Warren.
B. Mr. Warren, residing at 1980 Strawberry Lane in Green Bay, WI, 54304, state that he moved to the area
from Chicago approximately 11 years ago. His wife is an enrolled Oneida tribal member who previously
worked for Chairman Tehassi Hill. Mr. Warren stated that he currently works as an English and Language
Arts teacher for the Oneida Nation School System. Prior, he worked with Vice Chair Cobb at the boys
and girls club. He was reminded of this meeting by his wife and after seeing a new article. He stated that
he was happy to be there.
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5.

Discussion about upcoming speakers from GARE and Appleton in future meetings
A. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that there were two people in mind for future meetings, but they were
not able to be there at that meeting. There were technical challenges and may need to have them in a
virtual meeting format. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that she would be reaching out to potential
presenters personally to confirm.
B. Committee member Yang added that the potential presenters were asking for clarification on time of
presentation and other logistical details.
C. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that she will provide details to presenters and schedule bring them in
either next month or the following depending on their schedule.
D. Vice Chair Cobb asked if the Committee was able to answer all questions from potential presenters.
E. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora responded that questions dealt with budget approval, funding, and Zoom
details.
F. Committee member Yang stated that funding was not information that they were looking for, but they
were looking for logistical information.
G. Vice Chair Cobb agreed to get presenters on the schedule for the next meeting and plan to have
technology in place.
H. Supervisor Chu added that protocol for committee members is not to meet virtually, but speakers can
be brought in virtually. She suggested that the committee should develop questions to ask the
presenters ahead of time, to better gain direction of what we are looking for.
I. Supervisor Borchardt stated that the committee has the option to schedule a meeting around the
presenters' schedules.
J. Supervisor Chu asked if the committee could brainstorm questions. A first step could be to recap GARE's
role as a technical support for county level government pursuing racial equity efforts. The committee
could discuss what the relationship between the county and GARE would potentially look like. This could
provide direction in what the committee is looking for in terms of presentations. She added that the role
of the committee is not necessarily to take formal actions to implement changes, but to advice and
make recommendations to the county who make the final decisions for implementing policy.
K. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that the committee is looking at a toolkit from GARE to inform policy
decisions when it comes to institutional racism. Based on what Supervisor Erickson presented, GARE has
a good idea of how the strategies they recommend, which are based on size and unique needs of each
county, can best be implemented.
L. Vice Chair Cobb offered suggestions of questions for GARE:
i.
How does GARE work with municipalities?
ii.
What are common obstacles GARE faces in terms of buy in from municipalities?
111.
How does GARE work through those obstacles and concerns?
M. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora added another question for GARE would be how do we operationalize those
policies when it comes to areas such as housing and educational institutions?
N. Supervisor Borchardt suggested that the committee could break into small groups to come up with
questions. Then we could look closer, strategize, and break down those questions and potentially come
up with ideas on how we would like to see that happen in an equitable way.
0. Vice Chair Cobb state that the intent of the first question was to give the presenters space to tell the
committee what they already do. If the questions get too specific, it could limit their presentations
which have been given in various capacities already.
P. Supervisor Erickson stated that she wrote resolution which was designed as a contract with GARE to
bring in DEi training opportunities.
i.
She would like to be a part of those small groups to see what the committee members want out
of those DEi trainings. Once a GARE membership is established, then the committee would be
privy to the information they already have.

ii.

She is hesitant to ask a person of color to come in and present for free. If future conversations
are about DEi training, she asks that participants consider specifics that could be offered to all
county employees to meet federal standards.
iii.
Professionals can look at county budgets to determine what areas can be expanded upon and
improvements made.
Q. Supervisor Chu stated that in the county, an HR team has been vetting DEi trainings that every employee
would undertake.
i.
Those trainings are like those offered at universities. The goal is to find a training that fits all
county workers.
ii.
HR generalist is also interested to find something meaningful that their HR team could try and
then scale it across the county institution.
R. Supervisor Erickson stated that there are federal requirements for DEi training and GARE would make it
easier on HR by taking away some of the burden of what they have been working on so far.
S. Supervisor Chu suggested that the committee can pull together a presentation for the HR team that
could then go to the entire county and meet each areas unique needs and dynamics.
T. Vice Chair Cobb asked if HR has specified what their needs are. If they are doing this to be in compliant
with federal standards, can the committee see what those federal requirements are? Then we can talk
to GARE about their ability to meet federal requirements.
U. Supervisor Chu intends to follow up with what those federal guidelines are.
V. Supervisor Erickson stated that it would be interesting to see what HR is currently doing to train new
employees, as that would avoid redoing what they are currently doing.
W. Vice Chair Cobb suggested that the committee invite someone from HR to present on current training
efforts.
X. Supervisor Chu stated that there was a representative from ADRC present who could share what they
are doing in the Public Health Department. This work is already happening within the county.
Y. Supervisor Buckley asked if Dir. Weininger could come to the next meeting and explain what the county
is and is not doing. As far as GARE, the committee should determine goals and objectives before
bringing in the wrong agent to drive us. Could be further discussed under agenda item #8.
Z. Supervisor Chu Amanda asked if there should be a breakout group for funding.
AA. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that she has collected some statistics that could be shared about
education and jobs.
i.
Regarding ordinance/ policy in place in terms of equity, there is none in Brown County per Dir.
Weininger.
ii.
She stated that the committee should have its own framework before bringing in GARE.
Members have done their own outreach work, and we should have speakers from organizations
to know about needs in Brown County.
iii.
Each agency has specific data, as well as the public health department, in terms of educating
and strategizing. GARE seems more specific to training and how to operationalize strategies.
iv.
Yes, we can have GARE, but we need to continue to build collaborative partners, specific to
community needs.
BB. Committee member Abrego-Koch suggested that the committee could we get a strategic planning
session going to identify areas of focus from the committee members and outside organizations.
CC. Committee member Yang stated that before setting goals, the committee should identify what the
issues are. Last time we talked about goal setting, but it is unclear if all members are aligned on the
issues.
DD. Vice Chair Cobb stated that the committee is trying to set goals before understanding the problem.
EE. Supervisor Chu stated that the committee is looking to make an impact at all levels which impact health.

FF. Supervisor Buckley suggested to keep the agenda shorter and make it about issues so people can talk
about issues that are out there. There might be issues that are out of the committee's scope to address,
such as public education.
GG. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora added that there are two ways to look at problems such as social determinants.
When looking at larger problems, both quantitative and qualitative data should be prioritized. She
suggested reaching out to health organizations such as Prevea and bring them to each meeting to reflect
on what they see and what their expectations are.
HH. Vice Chair Cobb agreed with the idea of inviting a larger institution such as ADRC, hospitals, and then
inviting non-profits.
II. Secretary Padron offered to facilitate a focused conversation at the next meeting to organize and tap
into the resources and knowledge that already exists on the committee, which will help better identify
gaps and then hopefully allow for a clearer strategical direction to emerge.
JJ. Vice Chair Cobb agreed that the committee should get to know each other first.
i.
There has not been an opportunity provided in the last meetings to understand where each
person is coming from.
ii.
A good start would be accessing GARE training as well as education for the committee members.
He agreed that asset mapping the committee's talents and connections, followed by having the
county come in and discuss what they see as current issues, such as with the county health
department.
iii.
The committee could then identify how our talents can be used to meet their identified needs.
After that, non-profits could come in to fill further gaps.
KK. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora stated that it is still important to look at a bigger picture, which would be
supported by inviting organizations to present at future meetings, but they would be spaced out and not
all at one meeting. She has reached out to a few organizations and has a presentation ready for the next
meeting that includes statistical data and outreach work that she has collected.
LL. Motion to hold agenda items number 5 to a later meeting.
i.
Motion made by Supervisor Chu.
ii.
Motion seconded by Committee member Yang.
iii.
Motion passes unanimously.
6.

Funding/Grant Opportunity discussion
A. Motion to hold until later meeting made by Supervisor Chu.
B. Motion seconded by Committee member Yang.
C. Motion passed unanimously.

7.

General Update from chair and committee members
A. Supervisor Borchardt shared an update from the refugee task force of Brown County.
i.
UWGB created a task force to identify number of refugees in the county.
The population of refugees in the county is 2,093.
ii.
iii.
70% of refugees are secondary migrants, that is refugees who moved to another state after
initially being resettled.
iv.
Full report will be available soon on the UWGB website.
v.
Heavy efforts being made by local businesses to recruit refugees and immigrant populations.
vi.
The report listed ways in which those with refugee background are not receiving help.
vii.
There is already a large Hmong and Somali population.
viii.
They are also making better connections with Burmese/ Myanmar group of people, and
Congolese/ Democratic Republic of Congo people, and determined these groups are not having
needs met between Communist Service Agency Inc. (COMSA) and World Relief Fox Valley.

ix.

World Relief Fox Valley plans to resettle up to 450 refugees in the coming years, as the program
is rebuilt. There is ongoing conversation about expanding resettlement effort into Green Bay.
B. Motion to close out agenda item #7
i.
Motion made by Supervisor Buckley.
Motion seconded by Supervisor Chu.
ii.
iii.
Motion passed unanimously.
8.

Discussion of next steps regarding goals and objectives for the ad hoc committee
A. Supervisor Chu suggested that the committee could involve outside community members to do some of
the pre-planning to move us through until the next meeting.
B. Secretary Padron clarified that the focused conversation could take place at the next committee
meeting, although perhaps not in its entirety if there will be a speaker scheduled. That focused
conversation would one task of the prework done before the next step of strategic planning.
C. Chair Dr. Bambha-Arora state that she would like to have time to present the data already gathered at
the next meeting and have some separate working groups.
D. Supervisor Chu inquired how many committee members have been part of a strategic planning work
group, to which most of the members responded that they had.
E. Vice Chair Cobb suggested that the committee try to recruit an outside community member to facilitate
those conversations so as not to lose the expertise or participation of the committee members if one
were to take on the role of facilitation.
F. Supervisor Chu stated there is a local agency that can offer up to three hours of working time for free.
They can conduct work groups such as a strategic planning session, and they are designed with a racial
equity lens in mind.
G. Committee member Yang stated that the three speakers that she previously mentioned can touch on all
areas addressed during the current meeting.
H. Committee member Villa stated that there has been a lot of going back and forth about whether to
discuss issues first or set goals first, but it feels like there is more direction than the last time. The
committee members have a lot of knowledge of and involvement in the community, which should be
accessed.
I. Supervisor Borchardt stated Megan suggested an alternate meeting room,# 200 in northern building.
J. Motion to receive and place on file agenda item #8
i.
Motion made by Supervisor Buckley.
ii.
Motion seconded by Supervisor Chu.
iii.
Motion passed unanimously.

9.

Motion to adjourn.
Motion made by Supervisor Buckley.
A.
B.
Motion seconded by Vice Chair Cobb.
C.
Motion passed unanimously.
D.
Racial Equity Ad Hoc Committee meeting adjourned until Monday July 26, 2021, at 5:00 PM.
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SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE

SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE
Meeting Notes for 5-27-2021
ROOM 200, NORTHERN BUILDING
305 EAST WALNUT STREET, GREEN BAY, WI 54301

I.
II.
Ill.

IV.
V.

Call Meeting to Order. Completed by Sam Wagner.
Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum: Quorum established. Mick Chase was unavailable on this date.
Approve/Modify Agenda. Motion to Amend agenda to remove close session - a motion to remove the closed
session this day made by Ian Agar and a 2nd by Devin Yoder, as there was no business to be discussed in closed
session. Motion approved. Agenda was approved.
Approve/Modify Minutes of Last Meeting (Attached). Approved by the committee with motion by Alyssa Liebergen
and 2nd by Devin Yoder.
Public Comment: Public comments were entered into the record after reading of the comments by John Trabert
and by Barbara Trabert, respectively. Mr. Trabert referenced there having been 4 members present at the May 6th
2021 meeting, adding that Gene Reynolds was present at that meeting.

1.

No closed session was entered into on this date,.

2.

Identification of Properties Meeting Statutory Placement Criteria: None discussed.

3.
4.

Discussion of Items for Next Agenda. None noted.
Adjourn. Motion to adjourn by Ian Agar and a 2nd by Devin Yoder, motion approved. Next meeting was scheduled
for 9am on June 10th, 2021.

Notice Is hereby given that action by the Committee may be taken on any of the Items which are described or listed in thls agenda,
Please take notice that II Is possible additional members of the Board of Supervisors may attend this meeting, resulting In a majority or quorum
of the Board of Supervisors. This may constitute a meeting of the Board of Supervisors for purposes of discussion and Information gathering
relative to this agenda.
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For Public Comment to Brown County Supervised Release Committee meeting 5/27/2112:00 pm
First, we wish to provide corrections to the minutes of this Committee's May 6, 2021 meeting, which
were just approved with these errors:
There were four members of the public present, not two. Two of those members of the public gave
Public Comments.
Mr. Trabert spoke on behalf of Mr. Gene Reynolds, (not "Jean Reynold's" as reported) who was present
at the meeting (not Hnot present" as reported).
The minutes of the May 6, 2021 public meeting again document this Committee's failure to operate in
compliance with Wisconsin Open Meetings law. The Wisconsin Open Meetings Law Compliance Guide
https://www.doj.state.wi.us/sites/default/files/office-open-government/Resources/OML·GUIDE.pdf
states:
"Wisconsin's Attorney General advises that a governmental body vote in open session, unless the vote is
clearly an integral part of deliberations authorized to be conducted in closed session under Wis. Stat.§
19.85(11. Stated another way, a governmental body should vote in open session, unless doing so would
compromise the need for the closed session.H
The May 6, 2021 meeting agenda states that "The Supervised Release Committee shall reconvene into
open session for possible voting and/or other action resulting from discussing and applying confidential
information and statutory factors to Specific Supervised Release cases to develop potential placements
for supervised release per Wis. Stat. Sec. 980.08(4)(dm)." Thus, a vote on any property was planned for
Open Session, and would clearly not compromise the need for the closed session.
However, no vote was taken In open session. Instead, the minutes state that "4755 Champion Road was
referenced as having no disqualifying factors for the property to meet criteria for use for placement
purposes."
It appears that this Committee willfully ignored the factors presented in the report from the Brown
County Sheriff's Office that was attached to the meeting's Agenda. Is it now the policy of the Wisconsin
Department of
Services to allow violent sex offenders to "reside near, visit, be employed at, or
be on the premises of any parks, schools, campgrounds, video arcades, day care centers, swimming
pools, beaches, fairs/festivals, malls (shopping or pedestrian) or other places where children tend to
congregate" as part of their Supervised Release Treatment Plans?

H=

The public has the right to know how each individual member of this committee votes on the decisions
made by this committee.
Submitted in writing for complete and accurate inclusion this meeting's minutes,
John and Barb Trabert
4759 Champion Road
New Franken, WI 54229

;b

For Public Comment to Brown County Supervised Release Committee meeting 5/27/2112:00 pm
Good Afternoon Ms. Wagner, Mr. Agar, Mr. Yoder, Ms. Liebergen, and Mr. Chase,
You are the Brown County Supervised Release Committee. Under the 980 statute, you are tasked with placing violent
sex offenders in Brown County while protecting the public safety of the citizens of Brown County. Your current modus
operandi makes that a difficult, nigh impossible, task.
Although you have placed violent sex offenders in Brown County, you have done so at great risk to public safety.
The 980 Statute is clearly intended to safeguard the children in the community. Violent sex offenders are not to be
within 1500 feet of any school premises, childcare facility, public park, place of worship, or youth center. A youth center
is any center that provides, on a regular basis, recreational, vocational, academic, or social services activities for persons
younger than 18 years old or for those persons and their families.
Furthermore, Supervised Release Rule #34 states: "!The violent sex offender] shall not reside near, visit, be employed at.
or be in the premises of any parks, schools, campgrounds, video arcades, day care centers, swimming pools, beaches,
fairs/festivals, malls (shopping or pedestrian) or other places where children congregate."
You know that active Scout units (Dens, Troops, and Crews) have been regularly using 4759 Champion Road; New
Franken, as the center of their operations for over 20 years.
Yet, you have already placed 1 violent sex offender at 4755 Champion Road; New Franken - right next door to where
children gather. And, you have approved placement of another violent sex offender there.
Please carefully read the reports of the crimes of these violent sex offenders. They target children! Their crimes against
children are heinous.
Your deliberate actions of placing violent sex offenders next door to where children regularly gather is contrary to the
letter and spirit of the 980 statute. Your actions are in violation of your task to protect public safety. In his February 24,
2021 letter to the Honorable Donald R. Zuidmulder, State Senator Andre Jacque points out that the "legislative intent is
meant to enforce a high standard of care for the protection of children."
We don't really know you, but we suspect that you are good people in a bad situation. As you are good people, we will
believe that you are not motivated by disdain for nor a desire to attack public safety and/or to harm children.
We see 2 motivators for your actions - money and laziness.
The primary motivator is money. The State of Wisconsin fines Brown County $500-$1000/day per violent sex offender
who is not placed within 120 days. That fine can add up in a hurry. In the case of the first violent sex offender that you
put into 4755 Champion Road, you found yourselves in a bind, already paying fines.
Based on incomplete and inaccurate information, you made a wrong decision on October 5 or October 9, 2020 to use
4755 Champion Road to house a violent sex offender. When the Public became aware of your mistake and presented
you with complete and accurate information on January 13, January 19, and January 22, 2021, you understandably felt
that you were up against a wall. You made a wrong decision in October, then 3 and½ months later in January, you
finally had information that would have led you to make a correct decision. However, by then, fines had continued to
mount. Rather than have Brown County pay more fines, you decided to put a violent sex offender next door to where
children gather. You decided to stay stuck on your wrong decision for expedience and money.
Money is further exposed as the primary motivator in a February 19, 2021 letter from Attorney Richard L Jones, Sr. to
The Honorable Wendy Klicko. In his letter to Judge Klicka, Attorney Jones notes that, "Attorney [Kevin] Greene advised
me that Brown County is committed to placing 980 Patients as they do not want to pay the fines associated with not
doing so." This letter relates to putting violent sex offender Mark Staats into Brown County. Mark Staats is a violent sex
offender with a history of crimes against children.

Jb

In accordance with the 980 Statute and a fundamental supervised release rule, Mark Staats must not be placed next
door to where children regularly gather!
1. This is a risk to the safety of the children.
2. This is a detriment to the goals of Mark Staats' treatment plan. How can he be expected to succeed with all
those kids coming and going on the adjacent property?
And, laziness kicks in. With your current modus operandi, it is difficult, practically impossible to find places for violent
sex offenders. You are guilty of pushing through your bad decision based on the motivators of money and a desire to
not really want to look any further.
However, there is a better idea for Brown County. Utilizing Brown County property, inexpensive mobile homes can be
set up to house violent sex offenders. Consider the advantages:
1. Public Safety- the Violent Sex Offenders are in a place consistent with the letter and spirit of the 980 Statutes.
2. Public Safety- law enforcement is nearby, and able to respond quickly.. As you know, some locations like 4755
Champion Road; New Franken, are very isolated, and have a 15-20 minute minimum response time for
emergency services.
3. Cost Savings -Avoid the $500 - $1000/day fines.
4, Cost Savings - By consolidating the violent sex offenders, treatment providers need only go to 1 location. They
will not need to drive all around Brown County.
S. Profit - Brown County can collect the $3,000/month rent from the State of Wisconsin OHS. This is a much more
favorable solution for the citizens of Brown County than having that money go to out-of-state landlords.
6. Improved Treatment - By not being placed next to where children gather, the violent sex offenders will have a
better chance at avoiding harming children and therefore may have a better chance of success with their
treatment plans.
We ask that you, the Brown County Supervised Release Committee cease your failed modus operandi.
We ask that you protect public safety, and most especially - the safety of children.
Submitted in writing for complete and accurate inclusion this meeting's minutes,
Barb and John Trabert
4759 Champion Road
New Franken, WI 54229
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SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE

SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE
Meeting Notes for 6-22-2021
ROOM 200, NORTHERN BUILDING
305 EAST WALNUT STREET, GREEN BAY, WI 54301

I.
II.
111.

IV.

v.

Call Meeting to Order. Completed by Sam Wagner.
Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum: Quorum established. All committee members present.
Approve/Modify Agenda. Agenda was approved with a motion by Mick Chase and 2nd by Devin Yoder. Approved.
Approve/Modify Minutes of Last Meeting (Attached). Minutes approved by the committee with motion by Ian Agar
and 2nd by Alyssa Liebergen.
Public Comment: None as no members of the public were present.

1.

A motion to go into closed session was made by Devin Yoder and 2nd by Mick Chase. Approved.

2.

A motion to reconvene into open session was made by Ian Agar and 2nd by Mick Chase. Approved.

3.

Identification of Properties Meeting Statutory Placement Criteria:

4.

Discussion of Items for Next Agenda. Properties needed for committee use.
Adjourn. Motion to adjourn was made by Ian Agar and a 2nd by Devin Yoder, motion approved. Next meeting was
scheduled for 9am on July 22th, 2021. Meeting adjourned at 3.21pm.

a.

s.

1806 S Norwood Ave, Green Bay, WI 54304

Notice is hereby given that action by the Committee may be taken on any of the Items which are described or listed in this agenda.
Please take notice that it is possible additional members of the Board of Supervisors may attend this meeting, resulting In a majority or Quorum
of the Board of Supervisors. This may constitute a meeting of the Board of Supervisors for purposes of discussion and Information gathering
relative to this agenda.
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SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE

SUPERVISED RELEASE COMMITTEE
Meeting Notes for 7-8-2021
ROOM 200, NORTHERN BUILDING
305 EAST WALNUT STREET, GREEN BAY, WI 54301

I.
II.
Ill.
IV.
V.

Call Meeting to Order at 11:05 am. Completed by Sam Wagner.
Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum: Quorum established. Mick Chase, Timothy Reed (on behalf of Devin Yoder),
Kimberly Collins (on behalf of Ian Agar), and Alyssa Liebergen.
Approve/Modify Agenda. Agenda was approved with motion to approve by Mick Chase, second Timothy Reed.
Approve/Modify Minutes of Last Meeting (Attached). Approved by the committee with motion by Mick Chase and
2 nd by Kimberly Collins.
Public Comment: None

1.

Closed session- Motion approved by Timothy Reed, 2nd by Kimberly Collins.

2.

Identification of Properties Meet ing Statutory Placement Criteria: Two properties identified, no disqualifying
factors.

3.
4.

a.

2111 N New Franken Rd

b.

1735 11th Ave, Green Bay

Discussion of Items for Next Agenda. One outstanding need for a property.
Adjourn. Motion to adjourn by Timothy Reed and a 2nd by Kimberly Collins, motion approved. Next meeting was
scheduled for July 22nd, 2021.

Notice Is hereby given that action by the Committee may be taken on any of the items which are described or listed In this agenda.
Please take notice that lt Is possible additional members of the Boa rd of Supervisors may attend this meeting, resulting in a majority or quorum
of the Board of Supervisors. This may constitute a meeting of the Board of Supervisors for purposes of discussion and Information gathering
relative to this agenda.
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August 18, 2021
TO THE HONORABLE CHAIR AND MEMBERS
OF THE BROWN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Ladies and Gentlemen:
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ONE YEAR EXTENSION OF AUDITING CONTRACT
WHEREAS, pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes and Administrative Rules, Wisconsin

Counties with populations over 25,000 must submit audited financial statements by July 31 of
each year; and
WHEREAS, in 2017, the County entered into a Professional Services Standard Contract

with Clifton Larson Allen, LLP (fonnerly Schenck, SC) to provide Auditing Services to the
County for three (3) years (to expire in November of2020), with an option to renew said contract
for an additional two (2) years, in one ( 1) year increments; and
WHEREAS, said contract was extended for one year in 2020, and now expires in

Novemberof2021;and
WHEREAS, it is desirable to extend said contract for one more year, to exp1Te m

November of 2022.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Brown County Board of Supervisors

that it hereby authorizes the County to extend the contract for Auditing Services with Clifton
Larson Allen, LLP, for one additional year, to expire in November of 2022, at a projected cost
totaling $84,900.00, and authorizes County officers and agents to take any and all actions
necessary to effectuate such.

Fiscal Note: This Resolution does not require an appropriation from the general fimd.
dollar amount for year-end 202 l is /mown and is included in the 2022 proposed budget.
Respectfully submitted,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The

Approved by:

COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Date Signed:

----------------

21-063R
Authored By: Purchasing Department
Final Draft Approved by Corporation Counsel

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ROLL CALL 11_ _
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Seconded by Supcnuor _ _ _ _ _ __
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ABSTAIN
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2
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14
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4
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5
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18
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6

ERICKSON

19

FRJBERG

7

COENEN

20

BORCHARDT

8

SCHULTZ

21

EVANS

9

PETERS
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VANDER LEEST

10

SUENNEN

23

BUCKLEY

11
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24

LANDWEHR

12

LUND
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DANTINNE, JR
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DENEYS

26
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

305 E. WALNUT STREET
P. 0. BOX 23600
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305-3600

RESOLUTION/ORDINANCE SUBMISSION TO COUNTY BOARD

DATE:

08-18-2021

REQUEST TO:

Executive Committee and County Board of Supervisors

MEETING DATE:

08-18-2021

REQUEST FROM:

Dan Process
Internal Auditor

REQUEST TYPE:

l:s:I New resolution

0 Revision to resolution
0 Revision to ordinance

□ New ordinance

TITLE:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ONE YEAR EXTENSION OF AUDITING CONTRACT

ISSUE/BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The contract between the County and Clifton Larson Allen, LLP, to provide Auditing Services, expires
on November 11, 2021. This resolution extends this contract for one (1) additional year.

ACTION REQUESTED:
Consideration and approval

FISCAL IMPACT:
NOTE: This fiscal impact portion is initially completed by requestor, but verified by the DOA and updated if necessary.

1. What is the amount of the fiscal impact?
2. Is it currently budgeted?

□

Yes

□

No

$0

l:s:I N/A (if $0 fiscalimpact)

a. If yes, in which account?
b. If no, how will the impact be funded?
c.

If funding is from an external source, is it one-time

:J or continuous? D

3. Please provide supporting documentation of fiscal impact determination.
1:s:1 COPY OF RESOLUTION OR ORDINANCE IS ATTACHED

/213120/ 8

Brown County Board of Supervisors
lntemal Audll

Comments:

Budget Status Report {Unaudited)

(1) Other Financing Sources - Budge! Adjustment Request #21-021: Contingency funds for County Board mee11ngs.
See below.

06130/21

Amended

YTD

YTD

Budget

Actual

Percentage

Property Taxes

$

Public Charges
other Financing Sources

$
$
$

Personnel Costs

$

329,914

Operating Expenses

$

184,837

Miscellaneous Revenue

$

504,751

$
$
10,000 $

Commeots:

As of June 301 2021
Beginning Balance

S

10,000.00

#DIV/0!

Expenses Incurred

S

{1,890.00)

#DIV/0I

!Remaining Balance

$

8,110.00

252,375

50.0%

10,000

100.0%

$

160,308

48.6%

$

108,648

58.8%

111
(2) OperaUng Expenses ~ Mainly renects audit fees ($63,000), WCA dues ($27,148), NACo dues ($4,960) and Intracounty expenses ($10,400).

1

(2)
!Note: The 2021 amended budget includes $35,000 for sollwaraRicenses.

Board of Supervisors - June 30, 2021
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Brown County Board of Supervisors (Veterans' Recognition Subcommittee)
Internal Audit
Comments:

Budget Status Report (Unaudited)

06130121

Budgel
Property Taxes

YTD

Actual

Percenta_g_e

Comments:

• $

Other Financing Sources

$
$
$
$

Personnel Costs

$

. s

Operating Expenses (Speclal Events)

$

1,000 $

Public Charges
Miscellaneous Revenue

INo activity lhrough 06/30/2021.

YTD

Amended

.

s

#DIY/0!
#OIVIO!
#DIY/0!

• $

.

s

0 ,0%

Board of Supervisors
(Veterans' Recognition Subcommittee)
June 30, 2021
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Board of Supervisors (Unaudited)
Through 06/30/21
Prior Fiscal Year Activity Included
Summary Listing
Adopted
Budget

Budget
Ameodments

Amended
Budget

Current Month
Transactions

REVENUE TOTALS

504,751.IIO
.00
.00
.00
$504,751.00

.00
.00
.00
10,000.00
$10,000.00

504,751.00
.00
.00
10,000.00
$514,751.00

42,062.58
.00
.00
.00
$'12,062.SB

EXPENSE TOTALS

329,91'1.00
174,837.00
$504,751.00

.00
10,000.00
$10,000.00

329,914.00
184,837.00
$514,751.00

25,453.40
1,365.80
$26,819.20

.00
$0.00

EXPENSE TOTALS
Fund 100 · General Fund I c,tals

504,751.00
504,751.00
$0.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
$0.00

514,751.00
514,751.00
$0.00

42,062.58
26,819.20
$15,2'13.38

G:and Tc:t,H!,
REVENUE TOTALS
EXPENSE TOTALS
C.,and Tol~:s

504,751.00
504,751.00
$0.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
$0.00

514,751.00
514,751.00
$0.00

42,062.58
26,819.20
$15,243.38

Account Oass,ficatioo
f und 100 • General Fund
REVENUE
Property ta•es
Public Charges
Miscellaneous Revenue
Other Financing Sources
EXPENSE
Personnel Costs
Operatrng Expenses

Fund 100 • General Fund Total~
REVENUE TOTALS

YTO
Encumbrances

YTD
Transact1ons

Budget - YTD % Used/
Transactions
Rec'd

50

468,023.00

+++
+++

.oo

$252,375.52

100
51%

2,972.00
$470,995.0D

160,308.47
108,647.61
$268,956.08

169,605.53
76,189.39
$245,794.92

49
59
52%

329,n4.41
135,628.32
$465,352.73

262,375.48
268,956.08
($6,580.60)

252,375.52
245,794.92
$6,580.60

51%
52%

470,995.00
465,352.73
$5,642.27

262,375.48
268,956.08
($6,580.60)

252,375.52
245,794.92
$6,580.60

51%
52%

470,995.00
465,352.73
$5,642.27

.oo

252,375.48
.00
.00
10,000.00

252,375.52
.00
.00
.00

$0.00

$262,375.48

.OD

.00
.00
.00

.oo
.00
$0.00

.00
.00
$0.00

Prior Year Total

.OD

~
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CB!toWtt Cou"ty
305 E. WALNUT STREET
P. 0. BOX23600
GREEN BAY WISCONSIN 54305-3600
Phone (920) 448-4014 Fax (920) 448-6221
E-mail: Danny.Process@browncountywi.gov

DAN PROCESS
INTERNAL AUDITOR

Date: September 1. 2020 (Status Update: As of July 31 , 2021)
To: Executive Committee
From: Dan Process, Internal Auditor
Re: 2021 Audit and Work Plan
Listed below is my audit and work plan for 2021. Each project notes the departmenUarea affected,
activity/objective to be achieved, estimated time required to complete and estimated project duration. Please
note that this plan is subject to change as a result of the audits/reviews being conducted or new or urgent
issues that may occur during the year.
2021 Projects:
1. General County
•
COVID-19
•
Estimated Time: Unknown
•
Duration: Unknown
c
Limited to tasks associated with County Board meetings and correspondence with
recipients of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) acquired through the State
Emergency Operations Center (SEOC), via Brown County.
2. Technology Services (TS) - Not included in original Audit and Work Plan
•
Inventory Controls Review / BCCAN Contract Review
• Estimated Time: Unknown
• Duration: Unknown
o Ongoing: Inventory Controls Review (Highway, Library, Sheriff and Human Services)
o Completed: BCCAN Contract Review
3.

Treasurer- Not included in original Audit and Work Plan
•
Investment Policy Review & Transaction Review
•
Estimated Time: Unknown
•
Duration: Unknown
o Ongoing

4.

General County
•
Review of County-wide travel expenses for compliance with County Travel Policy (Carryover
from 2020)
•
Estimated Time: 1-2 months
•
Duration: 2 months
o Not started

5.

Sheriff
•
Review of jail fees assessed for effectiveness and collectability (Carryover from 2020)
•
Estimated Time: 1-2 months
•
Duration: 2 months
c Not started

6.

General County
• Research means to identify and confirm bank accounts established under the County's
Employer Identification Number (EIN) (Carryover from 2020)
•
Estimated Time: 1-2 months
•
Duration: 2 months
o Not started

7. County Board
•
•
•

Assist County Board of Supervisors with review of the annual County budget
Estimated Time: 1-2 months
Duration: 2 months
o Ongoing

8.

General County
•
Coordinate review of vendor appeals filed
• Estimated Time: Unknown (Dependent on the number of appeals received)
•
Duration: 12 months
o RFB Project 2400 - Civil Work at South Landfill (Appeal Denied)

9.

General County
•
Address internal control issues/concerns
•
Address tips received through the anonymous tip line
• Satisfy requirements associated with open records requests
•
Estimated Time: Unknown (Dependent on the number of issues/concerns, tips and/or open
records requests received)
•
Duration: 12 months
o Clerk of Courts, Museum, Parks, Treasurer
c Anonymous Tip Form Submissions (1)
•
In addition, worked with Technology Services to make Anonymous Tip Line more
visible to employees.
c
Public Records Requests (2)

10. County Board
•
•
•

Conduct special/research projects for County Board of Supervisors at the direction of the
County Board Chair and/or Executive Committee
Estimated T ime: Unknown (Dependent on the number/type of projects assigned)
Duration: 12 months
• None to date

11 . County Board - Standard Monthly Responsibilities
•
Provide monthly status updates
•
Review of Clerk of Courts bank reconciliation
• Review of County wide financial statements
•
Review of County Board financial statements and preparation of report for Executive
Committee
•
Distribute Committee Level Paid Bills Report
•
Prepare and review report of County payments greater than $5,000
•
•

Estimated Time: 1 month
Duration: 12 months
o
Ongoing

12. County Board - Standard Quarterly Responsibilities
•
Perform audit follow-up on prior recommendations and communicate status updates
•
Estimated Time: 1 month
•
Duration: 12 months
o

Ongoing

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this audit/work plan, please contact me at your convenience.
Thank you.

August 18, 2021
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 2.14 OF CHAPTER 2
OF THE BROWN COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES

THE BROWN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1 -

Section 2.14 of Chapter 2 of the Brown County Code of Ordinances, entitled
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES, is hereby amended as follows (additions are shown in
yellow highlight, and deletions are shown in red strikethrough):

The rules of parliamentary procedure
specified in Robert's Rules of Order, as it exists now and as it may be amended in
the future, apply to meetings of the County Board, its six Standing Committees,
and to other Groups/Bodies ('Groups') that conduct meetings subject to Wisconsin's
Open Meetings Laws and that are under the supervision or control of the County
(including but not limited to various Sub-Committees, Ad-Hoc Committees,
Commissions, Boards, Councils, Authorities and Task Forces), except when any ofi
the following County Board and Standing Committee Parliamentary Procedures
conflict with Robert's Rule's, and/or when the appropriately enacted Bylaws of
such Groups conflict with Robert's Rules, in which case the following
Parliamentary Procedures, and/or the Groups' Bylaws, shall control over the
conflicting provisions. (1) Pursuant to Section 59.02(3), Wisconsin Statutes, a
majority of Supervisors entitled to a seat shall constitute a quorum to transact
business. All questions shall be determined by a majority of the Supervisors
present unless otherwise provided.
2,14

PARLIAMENTARY

PROCEDURES .

(3) The County Cler lE Board Chair shall read only the headings of resolutions
to be considered at County Board sessions, unless reading of any resolution is
requested by a majority of supervisors present.

(22) The rules of: Parliamentary Praeticc comprised in Robert's Rules of Order,
revised, shaU be the Rules of Order in an cases in •,•,1hlcf:I they aFC not inconsistent with
these n.-1les. Groups, other than the County Board and its six Standing Committees,
that conduct meetings subject to Wisconsin's Open Meetings Laws and that are under
the supervision or control of the County (including but not limited to various Subcommittees, Ad-Hoc Committees, Commissions, Boards, Councils, Authorities and
Task Forces), may appropriately adopt or revise their own Bylaws to allow for Group
members who are not present in-person at meetings to be considered present for
meeting purposes, including but not limited to for purposes of establishing a quorum
and voting, by appearing virtually or telephonically, subject to the following
requirements:
81 Prior to allowing a Group member to appear virtually or telephonically, and in
order to ensure a successful virtual or telephonic appearance, the Chair of the
Group shall ensure that sufficient and appropriate technology and equipment is
ready and available, for use in the selected and available meeting room, that
allows for in-person members of the public that attend the meeting to hear
what is being discussed, and shall provide the Group member with instructions ;::-11
regarding how to so appear.
-..:;CA..

fil Prior to allowing a Group member to appear virtually or telephonically, the
Chair of the group shall ensure that the group's By-laws contain a
provision substantially similar to the following: "Members obtaining the
pre-approval of the Chair of this body on a meeting-by-meeting basis shall be
allowed to appear virtually or telephonically at meetings of this body, and if
they appear virtually or telephonically shall be considered present for meeting
purposes, including but not limited to for purposes of establishing a quorum
and voting. Members do not have the absolute right to appear virtually or
telephonically, but do have the right to request reasonable accommodations in
certain circumstances. The Chair of this body has full discretion regarding
whether to grant such a request, knowing that available technology and
equipment may limit how many members, if any, may be allowed by the Chair
to participate virtually or telephonically. The Chair may also consider other
factors the Chair considers relevant, such as the complexity of matters on the
Agenda and how many members have requested to appear virtually and/or
telephonically at a specific meeting, but the Chair may not illegally discriminate.
Requests to appear virtually or telephonically are made at the member's own
risk. If a request to appear virtually or telephonically is granted by the Chair,
and a member is unable to successfully appear, or to continue to appear,
virtually or telephonically at the meeting, due to actions or inactions of the
member or this body or due to technological or other issues, then the member
will not be considered present for meeting purposes and the meeting will start,
or continue on, without the member being considered present, until such time,
if any, that the member arrives in-person, or is again connected virtually or
telephonical/y and is again able to participate in the meeting. The Chair of this
body has no obligation to 'pause' the meeting and attempt to reconnect a
member who was disconnected virtually or telephonically, but may do so at the
Chair's discretion. Any meeting that is subject to Wisconsin's Open Meetings
Laws shall comply with such laws, including but not limited to the requirement
to ensure that members of the public that appear at the meeting are able to
hear what each member is saying during the meeting. "
Q This section, 2.14(22), is limited to allowing Group members that have been
pre-approved in accordance with this section to appear virtually or
telephonically at specific meetings, and does not provide authority for any
meeting to be held entirely virtually or entirely telephonically, which would
require the use and expense of Closed Captioning to be incurred as the entirely
virtual or entirely telephonic meeting would need to be broadcast with captions
to the public.
Section 8 to law.

These Ordinance Amendments shall become effective upon passage and publication pursuant

Respectfully submitted,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Approved By:

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

(Date)

COUNTY CLERK

(Date)

COUNTY BOARD CHAIR

(Date)

21-0700
Authored by: Corporation Counsel
Approved by: Corporation Counsel
Fiscal Note: This amendment does not require an appropriation from the General Fund.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ROLL CALL # _

_

Motion 111..ie by Supervisor _ _ _ _ _ __
Semndod by Supenlsor _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SUPERVlSORS

DIST.#

AYES

NAYS

ABSTAIN

EXCUSED

SUPERVISORS

DIST.#

SIEBER

1

BRUSKY

14

DE WANE

2

MURPHY

15

CHU

3

KASTER

16

DORFf

4

VAN DYCK

17

JACOBSON

5

HOPKINS

11

LEFEBVRE

6

ERICKSON

19

FRIBERG

7

COENEN

20

BORCHARDT

8

SCHULTZ

21

EVANS

9

PETERS

22

VANDER LEEST

10

SUENNEN

23

BUCKLEY

11

SCHADEWALD

24

LANDWEHR

12

LUND

25

DANTINNE,JR

13

DENEYS

26

Tolal Vom Cast
Motion:

Adopted _ _

Defeated

Tabled

AYES

NAYS

ABSTAIN

EXCUSED

CORPORATION COUNSEL

9Jwwn &uutbJ
305 EAST WALNUT STREET
P.O. BOX 23600
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54305-3600

David P. Hemery
PHONE:

(920) 448-4006
(920) 448-4003
David.Hemery@co.brown.wi.us

FAX:
EMAIL:

Corporation Counsel

RESOLUTION/ORDINANCE SUBMISSION TO COUNTY BOARD
DATE:

08-12-2021

REQUEST TO:

Executive Committee and County Board

MEETING DATE:

08-18-2021 and 08-18-2021

REQUEST FROM:

David Hemery, at request of the Executive Committee
Corp Counsel

REQUEST TYPE:

TITLE:

New resolution

D Revision to resolution

D New ordinance

181 Revision to ordinance

□

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 2.14 OF CHAPTER 2 OF THE BROWN COUNTY CODE OF
ORDINANCES

ISSUE/BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

To allow for virtual or telephonic attendance at meetings of Groups under the supervision or control of Brown County
that are subject to Wisconsin's Open Meetings Laws, with the exclusion of meetings before the County Board its six
standing committees (see Ordinance)
ACTION REQUESTED:

Review and approve
FISCAL IMPACT:
NOTE: This fiscal impact portion is initially completed by requestor, but verified by the DOA and updated if necessary.

1. What is the amount of the fiscal impact?
2. Is it currently budgeted? □ Yes

□

No

$0
181 N/A (if $0 fiscal impact)

a. If yes, in which account?
b. If no, how will the impact be funded?
c. If funding is from an external source, is it one-time □ or continuous? □
3. Please provide supporting documentation of fiscal impact determination.
181 COPY OF RESOLUTION OR ORDINANCE IS ATTACHED

